This paper presents research in ubiquitous computing focusing on creating context-and activity-aware systems in collaborative environments such as hospitals. These activityaware systems are able to infer human physical actions and subsequently offer services that support the user's ongoing task. The paper introduces our initial design of an activityaware recommender system for surgical procedures in operating rooms. Based on sensor input, the system automatically detects and recognizes co-located collaborative and concurrent human actions in the operating room, and uses this to show information and recommend actions to take, which are relevant to the current situation.
INTRODUCTION
The prevalent design for context-aware systems has mainly focused on person-centered information retrieval. One class of systems is activity-centric systems for personal computers used in the office or home. These systems monitor and maintain knowledge about the users' desktop activities, and provide assistance for their ongoing tasks [3, 9, 7] . By monitoring the stream of context events, such as opening documents and keyboard use, these systems help find relevant resources such as other documents or related folders.
Another class of systems are more ubiquitous context-aware systems, which use different types of contextual information, such as location, to show relevant information on mobile or embedded devices [1, 10, 6] . For example, in a location-aware guide system, information about the places the user is visiting is automatically shown on his mobile device [1] . Similarly, context-aware systems in so-called Smart Spaces adapt to changes in the environment by e.g., turning on the light when a person enters the room [8] .
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. CaRR 2011, February 13, 2011, Stanford, CA, In both desktop and ubiquitous systems, information retrieval is based on rather simple context events in either the real world (e.g., changing location) or in the system itself (e.g., typing on the keyboard). In both classes, systems are centered around a single person working with one activity at a time. In many situations, however, the information is not only related to the context but also to the current physical action.
By focusing on human collaboration taking place inside an operating room (OR), this research extends the context of a system to include real-world human physical actions. In the OR, the system should be able to maintain an awareness of the situation by recognizing the work activities of the surgical team, and then use this knowledge to show information or suggest action to take, which are related to the ongoing surgery. For example, when anesthetization of the patient is started and detected by the system, a set of resources relevant for anesthetization can be shown on a public display inside the OR, including a guideline about anesthetizing patients; an anesthesia instrument checklist; and the anesthesia record for this patient. This information can again be tailored to the particular case of the patient.
The collaborative aspects of hospital work entails a wide range of challenges in terms of information support and discovering what is contextually relevant in different situations. Unlike context-aware desktop systems, which are typically concerned with activities of individual users, a system designed for the OR should be aware of many collaborative and concurrent activities performed by several people. For example, anesthetists and surgeons work concurrently in the OR to perform the operation but they need different information resources. In this paper, we will outline how we are designing a activity-aware recommender system to be used during surgical procedures inside the OR that takes into consideration collaborative and concurrent activities.
STUDIES AND ANALYSIS OF SURGICAL PROCEDURES
The design of activity-aware systems for hospitals is rooted in long-term studies of hospital work [4, 5] . Specifically, a series of detailed, video-recorded observations of 11 operations have been conducted in two hospitals (see Figure 1) , combined with numerous semi-structured interviews. We have analyzed the temporal patterns of these operations (illustrated in Figure 2 ) and identified in total 18 common work actions performed by the surgical team. These actions can be divided into the following three types of actions: Figure 1 . A laparoscopic surgery as studied during the field studies. On the picture we see the scrub nurse (on the left) and two surgeons (to the right). The anesthesiologist is in the back of the picture at the head of the patient. Figure 2 . The temporal diagram of a laparoscopic operation. For each action, the actors, the location of each action, objects involved, and a set of operational steps of which the action is composed are described in details. The diagram also identifies concurrent actions in a surgicla operation.
1. Actions that are part of all types of surgeries and are always carried out in certain phases of the surgery. These actions are prerequisites for initiating other actions. For instance, anesthetization is always done in the preparation phase and before the surgery starts. If not the patient is anesthetized, the surgery cannot be started.
2. Actions that might happen in some surgeries and in particular phases of the surgery. For example, the intubation is not necessary for all types of surgeries, but if the patient is to be intubed, this action will take place before starting the surgery.
3. Actions that might happen at any time during a surgical procedure. For example, the nurse anesthetist can document the ordering of the blood either during the surgery or after the surgery is finished.
We also investigated the type of information that was needed, retrieved, or discussed by clinicians. Our three main findings are: (i) most information and documents are related to the patient's medical record; (ii) work procedures are standardized and exists in the form of guidelines and checklists; and (iii) there is a huge demand for consultation, discussion and research in case of complications and emergency in patient cases.
DESIGN PROPOSAL
The activity-aware system includes three main components: a Physical Action Recognition Component (PARC), a Virtual Action Discovery Component (VADC), and a Rcommender Surface (RS). These three components are put together in a filter-and-pipe architecture. We explain the proposed design of each component in more details in following sections.
Physical Action Recognition Component
The analysis revealed that clinicians' work activities during the operation are crucial inputs for context-aware information retrieval. The design of the activity-aware recommender system for the operating room should therefore be able to infer and recognize physical actions taking place inside the OR, and then subsequently use this knowledge to locate and/or generate relevant information resources and adapt this to the flow of the operation.
For this, we have designed a Physical Action Recognition Component (PARC), which, in a timely manner, uses inputs from sensors to detect and infer the physical work actions of clinicians. The sensor inputs include sensing the placement and use of instruments, and the position of clinicians and patient inside the OR. We use customized machine learning methods in order to infer the temporal and concurrent work procedure. The details of this design is out of the scope of this paper and will be described elsewhere.
Virtual Action Discovery Component
Based on the detected physical actions and other contextual events, such as presence of the patient, the Virtual Action Discovery Component (VADC) finds and recommends a collection of what we call virtual actions. For each physical action (pa), the system associates a set of virtual actions (va), which again are associated with relevant information resources. In other words, let P A= {pa i , 0≤i≤n} be the set of physical actions during the operation, and let R= {r j , 0≤j≤m} be the set of information resources used in a surgical operation. Then V A= {va k , 0≤k≤l} is the set of virtual actions where ∀ pa i , ∃ SV A, where SV A⊆V A, and va k ={{r j , 0≤j≤m}, r j ∈ R} Our analysis showed a many-to-many relationship between physical actions and information resources. Several resources may be relevant for one activity, and the same resource may be relevant for several different kind of activities. An example of the latter is that the patient's medical record is relevant for almost all activities, or both anesthesia schema and checklists are relevant for preparation. Due to the collaborative nature of an operation, several concurrent pas occur during the procedure (see Figure 2) . Therefore, the interface needs to present and adapt multiple vas. The primary set of vas is created from a template which is evolved and updated based on relevance weights of the vas. The relevance weight is the probability of action va i while occuring pa j and is adjusted according to the context events, operation flow, types of physical actions, and the user's interactions with vas. In order to recommend relevant resources based on recognized physical activities, we apply the collaborative filtering concept [2] . Collaborative filtering suggests that the interest of a user can be predicted by collecting information from many other users. We generalize this definition by saying that the behavior of an entity (human or object) can be predicted by collecting behavior patterns of similar entities. In this case, what 'interests' a surgery in terms of relevant information might also be of interest in other operations. Hence, when constructing the template of a particular operation, it might help to look at the resources used by other operations in order to suggest an initial collection that is possibly in favor of the operation and participating clinicians.
In terms of relevance criteria, we have identified three sources to be used by the retrieval and recommendation algorithm:
1. Profile -all information that relates to a particular operation including type, location, time, duration, patient, participants, disease, etc. The profile can be updated and evolved over time.
2. Evidence -information that comes from authorized sources and can be trusted, such as guidelines and checklists. Providing updated evidence-based knowledge in any situation is considered a relevant information source. In the OR, a sequence of guidelines for doing each part of the surgery is presented and aligned based on the ongoing task and situation.
3. Community -the community of an entity is a set of other similar entities that share some basic characteristics, such as a group of operations similar to the current one. As previously mentioned, clinicians often need consultations and inspirations either in form of discussion with colleagues or viewing other patient cases. Manually searching for the most similar cases, especially during a surgical operation can be time-consuming. By implementing similarity matching algorithms, we provide access to similar cases and align their phases to the current phase of the surgery.
This categorization leads to design of a computational architecture for a system in the OR as shown in Figure 3 .
The virtual actions are 'created', 'adapted', or 'maintained' according to changes in the context. These three strategies are adopted from earlier work in [5] . Creation of a va occurs when it is attached to the current operation activity for the first time. As soon as the operation is planned, a template which holds a list of weighted vas is created. At this time the operation profile, the evidence source and the community is known for the retrieval algorithm. From the operation profile, the algorithm can, for example, retrieve information to personalize va 1 and va 2 which associate with the patient's medical record and anesthesia schema, and attach va 3 to the monitoring device in the allocated operating room.
The operation profile also helps extracting relevant guideline sequences and similar cases. The similarity matching component finds top-k similar operations by measuring a weighted cosine similarity distance between the current operation and other operations, combined with a prioritized filtering. In real time and during the surgical procedure, alignment methods use the timely output from the operation flow component to adapt the sequences of both guidelines and similar cases.
Maintenance of the vas occurs when the state of the action is unchanged, but the state of the resources associated with that action are updated. For example, the state of va 1 , which the patient medical record is attached to, stays unchanged, but the medical record updates over time as different information about the patient becomes relevant.
Recommender Surface
A set of suggested virtual actions from VADC is then sent to the Recommender Surface (RS) to be presented on a large public display inside the OR. We have identified the following three types of virtual actions in a complete operation scenario: First, virtual actions that appear on the screen during the entire procedure from start to the end and remain relevant; for example, the va associated with the patient record, or the va presenting relevant guidelines. Second, virtual actions that are triggered once based on the physical actions and remain relevant during the rest of the procedure. Changes in the context may modify their relevance weight, which then updates the state of the va on the display. An example is that the va associated with the operation instrument list is mostly used while preparing or gathering the instruments, but it stays passively visible on the surface for the rest of the operation. Third, virtual actions that are presented only in specific relevant stages and disappear as the operation moves on. For example, the va that connects to the messaging system is available only when the patient preparation is finished and the surgeon needs to be notified.
We realize that even using the most precise algorithms, any pa detection by PARC may be wrong. Therefore, the RS should enable clinicians to indicate whether the activity-aware system is on the right track. In this way, we implicitly involve the clinicians in the process by keeping track of their responses to vas. The system considers these interactions as implicit feedbacks which tacitly tells the system whether the information is found relevant or not. The relevance weight of each va is then updated. To illustrate how the interface adapts to changes in relevance, consider the following situation, which is illustrated in the RS shown in Figure 4 : The Recommender Surface is designed to work on embedded wall displays that make it possible to provide the information support for the entire surgery. However, the colocated collaboration between the anesthesia and the operation team entails provision of different types of information resources. Some resources, such as the patient medical record are relevant for both anesthesia and operation team, whereas others, e.g., calling the anesthetist are specifically related to one team. So far, our idea for distinguishing these actions has been to use different colors and placements on the surface. We are now entering a user-centered design process with a group of clinicians in order to design this display and to optimize the way information is presented.
STATUS AND ONGOING WORK
So far, the activity-aware recommender system for the OR has been designed. Our design covers a complete operation scenario simulating real situations with complexities and emergencies, such as indication of blood need which might happen unexpectedly. We are now entering a user-centered design process involving a series of workshops with clinicians, which will guide us through an iterative design of the system. The implemented system will in the end be evaluated by different groups of clinicians.
